
Introduction:
This week Matt is beginning a new series called 'Living Water'. What happens when you are very thirsty?
Have you ever been so thirsty that you would give anything for a drink of water? Water = life, but after you
quench your thirst you will be thirsty again later. In this series we will be looking at the familiar story of the
woman at the well who went to get water, and what it means to have Living Water.

In Part 1 Matt introduces us to the Samaritan woman who meets Jesus at Jacob's well. We will learn who
she is, what she is doing there and what Jesus has to offer her.

Questions:
   1. What caused Jesus to leave Judea? Why do you think that Jesus had to go through Samaria? Why
       would going through Samaria like this have been an issue for His disciples & friends? John 4:1-4
 
   2. What was special about the well in Sychar? Why was it unusual for someone like Jesus to be at the well
       at noon? Why was 'nobody doing this'? John 4:5-6

   3. What's wrong with Jesus speaking to this woman? What is 'mind-blowing' about His request for her to
       give Him a drink? How would she have felt about this conversation? John 4:7-8 

   4. Why is this woman at the well in the middle of the day? Who was she trying to avoid? Why was she
       hiding & ashamed? What was she needing but not finding? Given all this, why is it important that she
       understands the 'WHO' that is talking with her? John 4:9-10; Jeremiah 2:13
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Jesus 'had' to go through Samaria
Jesus goes to the well about noon, why is that unusual
Speaking to a Samaritan woman was not normal
Why is the 'WHO' in verse 10 important?
Why do men make a terrible God?
Why do women make a terrible God?
Don't try to get from anyone or anything what you can only get from God

    5. In what ways do you go to the well but still aren’t satisfied today? Do you still go to the same well
        looking for what you need but you can’t find it? What well(s) are you going to for your needs?

    6. Why did Matt say that 'men make a terrible God'? In what ways do you see this in the world today?
        Why did Matt say that 'women make a terrible God'? Is this an issue even for Christians?

    7. What does this mean in your life: Don't try to get from anyone or anything what you can only get from
        God? What can Jesus offer that others can't? Are you going to the wrong well?
 
  Key Takeaway: Are you going to the wrong well looking for something that you can’t find? If you are still
  hiding & ashamed, isn’t it time for you to ask for Living Water?

  Summary:


